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Two One-Acts Red Cross Fund
Organize New
Urges Your Aid
To be Given
International
In War Drive
today and tomorrow remain
Friday, April 13 to Only
get your donation in for the cur Relations Club
Larry Voss Announces
Casts for 'The V aliant/
'The Workhouse Ward'
Caste were announced today for
the two one-act plays that are to
be presented on April 13th.
"The Valiant” written by Holworthy Hall whose real name was
Harold E. Porter, and Robert Middlemass, was first performed in 1921
and was the winner in more than
sixty amateur competitions.
The scene of the play is the War
den's Office in the State Prison at
.Wethersfield, Connecticut and the
cast includes: Warden Holt-James
P r 1 m 1 e y; Father Daly-Richard
Laursen; James Dyke, the prisonerDavid McDermand; Josephine Paris,
the girl-Mary Louise Dysart.
The other play "The Workhouse
Ward” was written by Lady Greg
ory, one of the moving spirits be
hind the establishment of the Ab
bey Theatre in Dublin. It was large
ly due to her efforts that the Irish
Players became one of the most
famous acting groups in the world.
The cast consists of: Michael Miskell-David Jones; Mike MclnerneyPatrlck Weller.
There is a minor role which has
not been cast a* yet.

Maesch and Choir
To Present Easter
Program at Convo
A chorus of one hundred and
twenty-five voices will sing in con
vocation March 29th. This Easter
program is one of the few times
during the year for the school at
large to hear some of the results of
the work being done over at the
"Con." Seven Last Words, by Du
Bois, will be sung, with the follow
ing soloists: Marshall Hulbert, bari
tone; Winogene Kellom, soprano;
M arguerite Schumann, soprano. Mr.
Maesch will preside at the organ.

Psychological Tests
Now Scored With
Automatic Machine
A recent addition to the equip
ment o ' the testing bureau is an In
ternational Business Scoring Ma
chine, which was secured last week.
This is only tiie second machine of
its kind available in the state, the
Other being u*ed by Truax Field,
Madison. The purpose of the ma
chine is to automatically score va
rious psychological tests. Hand
scoring of a single test takes more
than 2 hours, but by use of the m a
chine 50 to 100 tests can be finished
in a similar time.
Dr. Hill anticipates that the scorer
may be used by industries and
schools in the Fox River Valley

rent Red Cross War Fund drive. So
far the girls’ houses of the quad are
leading in proportionate returns.
Help your dormitory go over the
top by giving your dollar today.
Every bit will mean additional aid
to our men overseas. Let’s all help
Lawrence to exceed its quota of
$425.
Your representatives will gladly
receive your donations: In Sage,
Barbara Newman, Nancy Rosendale, Pat Dunning, and Bonnie
Tripp; in the quad, Gail McNeil,
Corinne Nelson and Mary Balza; at
the Phi Delt House, Carlos Rodrigquez; at Peabody, Mary Shattuck;
at Ormsby, Marjorie Otto, Kitty
Lou Prescott, and Jean Van Hengel; and for town students, Faith
Matravers.
Get your contribution in today.
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S.S. Lawrence Victory to
Be Launched April 25
Pusey Tells
Winners of 8th
Music Contest

New Victory Ships
To be Named for
American Colleges

The United States Maritime Com*
On Thursday evening, March 15,
mission has announced the con«
thirty-seven interested Lawrence
stiuction of the S. S. Lawrence Vic
students met at the Union to organtory, one of the new Victory typo
i e an International Relations Club
Prize winners in the eighth an ships replacing the Liberty Ships.
on campus.
Mr. Ross Beiler, faculty advisor nual music scholarship contest held The new ships, under constructioa
of the club, laid plans and sugges at Lawrence College last weekend
tions before the group based on his were announced today by President at the Oregon Ship Building Cor
poration in Portland, are being
previous experience at Vermont
University and Illinois Wesleyan Nathan M. Pusey. Fifteen success named in honor of the country’s
ful competitors from three states leading colleges and universities.
with similar clubs.
Plan Full Program
were awarded tuition scholarships The S. S. Lawrence Victory will be
Since the problems which the for their excellence in performance launched April 25. Plans for the
club intends to attack are vital to and inherent musical ability. The sponsorship have not as yet been
all. it is hoped that the club will winners and their various fields of completed.
eventually be of far-reaching scope. competition follow:
Designed for Speed
Radio programs, dramatic skits, mu
S200 Scholarship
The new Victory type ship, de
sical programs, art exhibits, and
Ethel Lou Stanek—’cello—3315 W. signed by the Maritime Commis
posters exemplifying some phase of Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee.
sion as an improvement of the Lib
international friendship and under
Jo Ann Deacon—piano—515 Cedar erty Ship, is a faster vessel, with
standing will all be undertaken. Be St., Park Ridge, Illinois.
finer hull lines and equipped with
cause the club’s work will extend
Lois Paszek—soprano—319 West twice the horsepower of the old
into varied fields, it is hoped that St.. Wausau.
type. The Victory is designed for
all students who want to become
Jean Wallen—French horn—3245 15 knots or more, while the Liberty
better informed on International Polk St., Chicago, 111.
has a si>eed of a little more than 11
$150 Scholarship
The averaging of sorority and fra t'ffairs will offer their services to
knots.
the
club
and
become
members
of
it.
ternity grades for the past semester
Jack Schneider—organ—220 South
Succeed Liberty Ships
Eleet
Officers
finds the Betas leading the frater
St., Elmhurst, Illinois.
Another difference between the
An
election
of
officers
followed
nities with a 1.682 average and the
Patricia Hinz—organ—Port Ed two types of ship is the design of
Delta Gammas leading the sororo- the discussion of the aims of the wards, Wis.
finer bow and stern lines for the
group.
Carlos
Rodriguez
was
elect
$125 Scholarship
ties with a 1.830 average, as an 
Victory to conform to its greater
ed
president;
Dick
Becker,
vice
Barbara Ann Taylor—piano—1324 propulsion power. The new Vic
nounced by Miss Dorothy Draheim.
president
and
Phyllis
Leverenz
sec
Taking second honors among the
N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park, 111.
tory Ship also has slightly greater
fraternities are the Phi Delts with retary-treasu rer.
Doris RohlofT — piano — RFD 2, length—455 feet compared with
Since
evening
meetings
would
not
1.427. Following in order are the
Ripon, Wis.
441.5 feet for the Liberty. The Vic
Delts with 1.354, the Phi Taus with allow Navy men to attend, Sunday
Lois Thompson — clarinet—West tory has a beam of 62 feet, while
afternoon
was
set
as
a
tentative
1.322 and the Sig Eps with 1.194.
Salem, Wis.
that of the Liberty is 57 feet. In
The Alpha Chis are next in order r.ieeting time. At 3:30 on Sunday af
Marilyn Wilson — soprano—525 deadweight tonnage, the Victory
ternoon,
March
25.
the
club
will
to the Delta Gammas with a 1.634
Bay Street. Chippewa Falls. .
Ship approximates the Liberty's
average, and in close succession fol hold its second meeting in Sage P ar
Richard Wright—baritone—428 W. 10,800. The newer type ship is not
lors
to
which
everyone
is
invited
to
lowing them are the Thetas with
Beldon Ave.. Chicago. 111.
an over-all welding job, but is of
$75 Scholarship
1 630, the Pi Phis with 1.621 the A D come.
rivet construction in certain parts of
Bruce Harry — trombone—Elk- the main structure.
Pis with 1.486, and the K Ds with
148.
horn.
The general specifications of the
The all-sorority average of 1.629
Don Franz—violin—RFD 2, Mani Victory Ship compared to the Lib
exceeds that of the composite fra
towoc.
erty Ship are as follows:
Paul Jackson—piano—504 S. Fifth,
ternity average once again, for the
/
L en g th
V icto ry
L ibert f
fraternities’ average is 1.540. Both
Crystal Falls, Michigan.
455 feet
441.5 fe e t
Roy Luber—piano—313 N. Ash. B ea m
of these averages prove to be above
D e a d w e ig h t 62 fe e t
57 fe e t
Education, Science
the all-college average of 1.511,
Marshfield.
to n n a g e
10,800
10,800
Navy men outdid the civilian men
C argo
9,14«
to n n a g e
S.148
2,500
Are Prominent
last semester with a 1.403 average
Larry Voss Speaks
E n g in e
8,000 or more
to the civilian men’s 1.338.
h o rsep o w e r stea m t u r «team recip rO «
Education and Science are the On Stage Art at
P r o p u lsio n
b in e -g c a r
ea tin g
subjects covered in this week's list
power
D eck s
3
i
of books from the library. Wallace Art Guild Meeting
S p eed
15 knuts
11 knots
B. Donham's “Education for respon
At the March 15th meeting of the
sible living” is the lirst on the list
(378». Troyer and Pace have written Art Guild Mr. Voss spoke on the
Janet Goode announced the w in a report on the evaluative problems, relation of art to theatrical produc
ner of the stamp sales for the week techniques and procedures encoun tion.
of March 12-19. Ruth Broderick, tered in the experience of the Com
S h ak in g of the relationship of
stamp salesman on 4th floor Sage, mission on Teacher Education at all scenery to the play he said that
sold $5.70 in stamps and one $18.75 stages of the education of teachers background is used to accentuate
war bond to Pat Welsh, which to in the book. "Evaluation in teacher the actors, and that instead of be
Presents Fifth
taled her amount to $24.45. Each education” (371.12». A book ad ing predominant it should create a
girl on 4th floor will be entitled to dressed to school administrators and receding effect. He also said that
Talk in Faculty
one extra eleven o’clock this month classroom teachers being based on scenery should be planned from a
for her achievement.
Discussion Series
the experience of fourteen public horizontal point of view rather
Another week of stamp sales will school systems in Prall and Cush than at an angle; and that it should
reveal another winner. So put aside man’s "Teacher education in ser - be made in such a way as to fit or
"Our Taxes" was the subject for
at least 25c or 50c for that stamp vice" (371.12*.
the fifth talk in the Lawrence Col
iginally with the play.
salesman on your floor. Everyone
Books on Education
To close his lecture Mr. Voss lege faculty discussion series held
has a chance to help his floor win
Here is a further list of education showed slides illustrating the differ Monday in Main Hall. W. A. Metitles: American Association
of ent types of scenery, and the way Conagha. John McNaughlon profi sthe extra eleven o’clock!
School Administrators. (370.6) by that it is used in conjunction with sor of economics, led the discussion.
the National Education Association particular plays.
Professor McConagha considered
‘‘Health instruction yearbook” (613.
the tax problem from thr.*e angles:
058) by O. E. Byrd: (1943). "Educa
the past development of taxation,
tional Yearbook” of the Internation New Officers Chosen
present sources of revenue, and
al Institute of Teachers College By Phi Mu Alpha
post war prospects.
(R370.5); (1944». G. G. Draver's
Commenting on the national
“Physical demands of daily life"
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s professional problem of how high the taxes can
(371.916). Education Department of music fraternity at Lawrence Con go, McConagha stated that the limit
est" girl it would probably have the University of California. "Edu servatory of Music, recently chose of tax which can be imposed is de
gone to Mary Wood with her white cation and Society" (370.82>. "Edu James Primley to head the organi pendent upon what we use the tax
curtain dress, red sash and socks, cators guide to free films” (371.335>, zation for the next year. Vice pres
and scared hair style.
Education Progress Service. South idents will be Carlo« Rodriguez for, whether the heavy taxation is
The second surprise awaited the ern Association of Colleges and sec and Dick Becker. Donald Water of long or short duration, and the
type of government imposing the
girls at the dance, when they were ondary schools. "The Southern Col man has been named secretary.
tax.
all presented with green carnations. lege in the post-war world”, (378»:
The principles upon which a just
Green and white streamers were f&44. F. O. Triggs, "Remedial rtadtax program must be founded are
hung from the overhead, and the ing” (372.4) gives the diagnosis and Attention Town Girls
east side of the Gym was decorated correction of reading difficulties at
At the meeting of the Town Girls that a good tax must be productive,
especially for the Orangemen.
A the college level. Western Associa Association held Thursday, March it must be fair, taxing the people in
dance band has a particular style of tion of C ollege and
University, 15, it was decided that War Bonds accordance with their ability to
music. However, Saturday night’s "Business Office's Proceedings (378.- and Stamps will be sold on a week pay, and that the patrimony of the
musical style ranged all the way 114).
ly basis among the town girls. Nan state must not be impaired.
In the concluding consideration
from Grieg to Goodman. The final
The library has several new books cy Schuetter and Lola Mae Boldt
of the post war taxation prospects,
surprise of the evening was the desci ibing the stars, moon and plan will be in charge.
McConagha cited the possible
speed with which eleven o’clock a r ets. Now is the time for students to
sources of additional revenue which
rived.
learn where to locate the planets
will be necessary to maintain our
The next feature on the school so and stars for these coming spring
prosperity. High sales taxes, cor
cial program is the Easter Dance on evenings. Here are a few of the best
March 31, with music by Tony Win books to help in the study. Gold
March 31—Easter Dance, Tony porate taxes and 4jift taxes have
ters. This appropriate date will ter berg and Adler's "Artists, stars and Winter's Orchestra—8:30-11:30
been suggested by various econo
minate the Lenten season and initi nebulae" (523.8). Campbell and JacApril 6—Roller Skating Party mists, but McConagha said that
ate the Easter season, and should chia’s "Story of variable
stars” at Armory
general consensus of opinion is
display a colorful array of the girls' (523 84). Harlow Shapley’s, “Galax
still that the low and average in
April 13—One-act Plays
new dresses, high-heeled shoes, and ies" (523 83». F. L. Whipple's, "Earth,
come brackets will bear the bulla
April 14—Hard-time Dance
chic chapeaux. See you there.
moon and planets” (523),
of the burden.

Scholarship
Honors Go to
D.G/s and Betas

Library Lists
New Books

Fourth Floor Tops
As Stamp Sales Soar

Pigtails and Ribbons are in
Vogue at St. Patrick's Dance
Last week’s St. Patrick’s Surprise
Dance was an excellent indication
Of a successful social program for
the ensuing semester. The danre
music was part of the surprise, and
When the juke-box was delivered to
the Woman’s Gym during Saturday
morning classes and boldly faced
the sailofs of the Naval Unit during
their weekly personnel inspection,
the social committee began to
trem ble at the probable attendance
for the dance. However, the student
body showed their interest in school
affairs by~ turning out, and almost
en masse. Well over a hundred
couples attended and to all appear
ances heartily enjoyed themselves.
The males received the first sur
prise of the evening when they call
ed for their dates to find them in
pigtails and bizarre, (green, pre
dominantly and naturally the color
Of the day), hair ribbons. Many of
the girls added to the effect
by
wearing little girls' dresses and car
rying their rag dolls. If a prize were
to be awarded to the "littlest girli-

Rodriguez Elected
President; Future
Activities Planned
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Taxes Discussed
ByMcConagha
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The Editor Speaks
EDITOR IN AGE OLD PLEA
Now, again comes that yearly appeal to stay off the gross on
campus and also in the center of the quadrangle. Please stay
o ff those areas Use the sidewalk instead of taking thot usual
short cut. It is probably only a few more steps, and it will
keep our campus from looking like a jig saw puzzle mode up
c f well worn dirt paths.
The new grass is just starting to come out about now, ond
it we keep walking on it, we will soon have nothing but barren
ground. Let's show some pride in the appearance of our cam 
pus. Let's stay off the grounds so that we can have o compus
we are proud of instead of a dirt playground. It's not too
much to ask. Let's cooperate.

The Inner Sanctum
BY II. C. IIOMFK
I.nst week while on his vacation, Homer was shocked and chagrined
I»» find out that he himself had been murdered. This is not true. How
could 1 be sitting here writing if I was dead?? The truth of the matter
is, the bartender who identified the body was just a wee bit hammered,
and he thought that he saw the face of H. C. Homer, when In reality he
?aw only the face of Ingraham O. Hinderbinder, a confirmed derelict
Weep no more you literary fiends. Homer is back once again to bring
you your fulure in the stars. This horoscope will only include half of
t h i s months predictions, but the rest will be printed next week. Remem
ber!! These predictions hold only for the month of March.
CAPRICORN
For Those Born Dec. 22-Jan. 20
This is a .stinkeroo month for all you Capricorns. That girl with the
seductive voice who called you up from La Villa the other night will
turn out to be a spook. Give her a chance anyway; all spooks don’t have
two heads. Everyone is mean to Capricorns including the bartenders.
You can buy him drinks all night and he won t buy one for you. This
does not count if the bartender is already high. You will be tempted
by all sorts of things during this period but pay no attention, chances
are that demons and goblins are behind these things. Above all, watch
out" Errol is a Capricorn and you know what happened to him!
AQUARIUS
For Those Born Jan. 21-Feb. 19
You will be continually happy this month. On the morning of March
24 you will wake up with a bed full of pixies. They are always the re
sult of continued happiness, so don’t worry. Take a bromo and go back
to sleep. Pluto. Mars and Neptune are on the ascendant and you are
on the descendant, so play your cards close to your vest and be kind to
little dogs, you awful man! Toward the end of this period Venus and
Neptune come to a sharp, square aspect. This means that the Phi Delts
are on the prowl, so don’t go places after dark unless you're with some
one. nuls.
PISCES
For Thosr Born Feb. 20-March 20
Pisceans should be lucky in romantic pursuits this month. Venus is
watching over you from March 25 to 30, so tell your girl anything you
like. (She’ll like it too l On March 31st an unattractive stranger will
arrive at your house and say that she is your roommate’s sister and that
you invited her up fur the weekend. Pay no attention to her. She is an
imposter. You can see in an instant that your real date for the Easter
dance is the big blonde with the nice build who has come up to sec one
of the pledges. Send the pledge downtown for another case of Pepsi
Cola and start making time with the big blonde, if the pledge objects,
tell him that it was written in the stars. On Sunday morning. April 1,
you will wake up seeing stars. Pay no attention, this is an interplane
tary condition caused by your being too lazy to go downtown after that
bromo Don't put it off any longer.
ARIES
For Those Born March 21-April 20
This is the month to take advantage of people. If you are a man, take
advantage of the girls. If you arc a girl,—let the men take advantage of
you. If you live in Peabody house, take advantage of the treasury and
build yourself another living room. Visit your profs and stay all night
with them. Stay all night at Sage. Stay all night anywhere! Jupiter
watches over you this month. If your profs or the deans gripe you with
their haranguing, tell them to go to hell. Jupiter will protect you.
TAURUS
For Those Born April 21-May 20
This is the time of Taurus, the Bull. He will never let you down.
Don't worry about hour exams during this period. Leave them up to
Taurus. This is the month to have a good time. Enter the crap games
in the Phi Delt basement by all means. Have Rood cheer in your room.
The deans will be out of town indefinitely. Toward the end of the
month Saturn will cross in front of Uranus and you will be tempted to
overdo in food and drink. By all means do!! Jimmy Byrnes might freeze
everything.
GEMINI
* For Those Born May 21-June 21
This is the month for baddies. Stay away from goodies. Goodies arc
bad for baddies. Kick your little sister around and be real bad in generaL Baddies are rough stuff. Baddies are fun. Baddies are always in
hot pursuit climbing over furniture and things and making queer noises.
Were you a baddie this monTTTTTTotr w ertf ifot~ P » m ^
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Your Chapter
And Mine
Sigma Phi Epsilon
In a swift transformation, the Sig
Ep house became the Old Log Inn
Sunday evening. The resourceful
pledges outdid themselves in estab
lishing a gay 90 s tavern. Beer and
whiskey bottles holding candles
shed their light over red checkered
coveied tables under a festive over
head. Guests were served by pledges
acting as waiters. Numerous complaints of inferior service ended
with active, Dave Jones bewilderedly smiling through the remnants of
a cream pie. Waiters Scherschel,
Barsamian. Meyers. Davis and
White rendered several vocal efforts
o f ’dubious quality. Active Don Pal
mer led community singing while
several of the feminine guests gath
ered around the piano to lend some
sweet harmony. From behind his
circular bar, Casey Stengel dispers
ed refreshments throughout the
evening. Chaperones Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. Strauss
entered into the gaiety and dancing
which ended the evening’s enter
tainment.
Word has been received that
Johnny Maylahn has accepted a
post in Milwaukee. He extends a
greeting to all here at Lawrence.
In the regular meeting, the Sig
Eps discussed ways and means of
furthering social relations on the
campus. Several tentative measures
are being considered. The actives,
in a gesture of thanks, are giving a
dancing party Sunday evening. All
actives and pledges are invited.
Last Saturday the Sig Ep keglers
again rolled to victory on the hard
wood alleys. The Delts and Phi
Delts fell victim to the ace Sig Ep
team as they hung another win on
the victory column.
Kappa Delta
Monday night the KD pledges
were given second degree and this
morning at 6:30 they received their
orders. At the party tonight the
lowly worms will have a chance to
perform for the actives.
PI Beta Phi
This semester started off with a
bang as the new officers took over
their offices. Also in this past week
the chapter hung ribbons on Ginny
Hauer and pledged Jean Thielke.
At 1:00 Tuesday morning the lucky
pledges were gently aroused from
slumber, and found themselves—
“worms”. The rest of the week was
spent watching the worms live up
to their title.
Delta Gamma
Saturday afternoon twenty-eight
DG pledges became proud bearers
of the golden anchor. They arc:
Barbara Albright, Marilyn Copple,
Ellen Dickinson, Pat Duffus, Doro
thy Eilert, Jean Galloway, Roseann
Gmeiner, Carol Hamre, Betty Harbert, Margaret Hartman, Mary
Hartquist, Ann Harwood. Carroll
Hedges, Lucy Kuepper, Carol Leigh.
Phyllis Leverenz. Jeanne Markert,
Joanne Moeller. Gwendolyn Montz,
Marie Morris. Margaret North, Bev
erly Quade. Kathleen Quinn. Jane
Ryden, Nancy Stillman, Betty Van
Home, Julia West, Betty Wheeler.
Initiation activities were climaxed
with a very successful banquet. Bet
ty Thompson received the sopho
more cup. and Nancy Bushnell, the
junior pin. Both awards were for
scholarship. Next Saturday night,
a record and coke party will be giv
en in the rooms for actives and
pledges, admission will be one new
record.
Kappa Alpha Theta
•‘Worm Week’’ ended last Friday
night when nineteen pledges we»*e
initiated. The new actives are
Elaine Bartholomew. Miriam Be
low, Jean Brevik. Jean Burkland,
Muriel Clapp. Marilyn Craig, P atri
cia Hamar. Elaine Harmann, Carole
Hawley, Joan Matravers, Marjorie
Mueller, Roberta Pasteur, Katherine
Prescott, Nancy Schuetter, Laura
Secord, Joan Slockwell, Bonnie
Tripp. Jean von der Lippen and
Sally Wood.
An initiation banquet was held at
the Guest House Sunday noon. All
the actives, new and old, and some
alums were present.
The officers for the coming year
are President, Elaine Johnson; Vicepresident, Joan Meier; Correspond
ing secretary. Jewel Verhulst: Re
cording secretary. Barbie Harkins:
and Treasurer. Audree Jackson. The
new social chairman is Margo
Wood, and Gloria Enger is rushing
chairman.
Alpha CM Omega
The Alpha Chis were honored last
weekend by having as guests th?ir
province President, Mrs. Thomas
Adams, and their National VicePresident, Mrs. Harriet Eaton. High
lights in events included informal
gatherings at the home of Miss
Anna Tarr FYiday afternoon and at
the Active Workshop Friday eve-
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During these spring months, the men stationed in V-12 units will be
making some very important decisions. Since on July 1st all trainees
will be transferred to NROTC institutions for further training, the deci
sions to be made in advance concerns the objectives to be selected. The
men must now prepare a rather positive answer to the query "What do
I want to become?-’
Perhaps some men will not be too specific in the exact type of jobs
desired but will chosc major fields of interest which may be narrow-ed
later. It is unfortunate that one must choose a career early in life. Ex
perience, breadth of vision, observation and m aturity are essential to all
important decisions. But our men can afford few "false starts” trom a
training point of view.
The Navy, of course, has settled a part of the choice. Men who suc
ceed in NROTC will become Naval officers at any rate. To the Navy
this is still a prime consideration. Fortunately, however, the Navy’s de
sire to train officers coincides perfectly with the educational needs of the
men involved. A four year college education is considered basic train
ing for prospective officers. Less than that amount has been accepted
only because of the urgency of the situation. The technical Navy sub
jects, however, require only a portion of the NROTC training period
and thus men are to be left a wide choice in fields of major interest.
At first glance, only the benefits to the individual men are apparent.
More careful scrutiny will give clear evidence of the much broader bene
fits of government paid four-year education. First of all, the Navy is
assuring itself that a corps of well trained, mature officers will be avail
able in the Reserve for years to come. That, of course, is paramount. It
has become apparent to everyone that this nation will now continue to
maintain the strongest navy in the w’orld. The well-rounded training
that is afforded through the NROTC gives assurance that carefully select
ed men will be prepared to lead that Navy. Further than that, the coun
try as a whole stands to benefit from the many types of college educa
tion that otherwise would have been stopped short. Civilians as well
as Navy will benefit from the continued production of doctors, dentists,
engineers, accountants, and business administrators. With a broad selec
tion open to NROTC men, numerous other fields will be entered. At
least 24,000 men will be in training for work essential to the maintenance
of our way of living even though the war is in progress.
The decision by trainees in choice of study to begin on July 1st is then
indeed significant. The trainee is compelled to muster the judgment of
whatever m aturity he possesses. A successful happy life for the trainee
should be one that will contribute maximum benefit to the country.
A. B. ROTHWELL

Corn On the Gob
Hello, men. Evidentally we have very few enthusiastic w riters in
Brokaw Hali because no scuttlebutt was handed in at all during this last
week. Consequently, you will have to be satisfied with some of the same
old stuff.
As to the naming of this column, we had only one rabid entry. "Fleetfoot" Krejci submitted name after name only disgusting your editors
more and more. Finally to get the saltiest term s possible he poured ov
er his BJM, WOG, BuPers, NAN, and NOG; but still his results were
horrible. His contributions, including such bunk as “Our Navy,” Nauti
cal Nonsense, Salty Salvos, Code for USN, etc., just couldn't be accepted
for the good of our fair unit. It seems Jim is quite bitter over this and,
to the pleasure of the editors, says that he will submit no more names.
NEWS FLASH: Ensign James Mortell visits Lawrence campus to re
new old acquaintance«.
Yes. Jim Mortell, one of our old buddies came back to show off his
too new stripe. Jim's first words upon arriving were, '’Where’s Busier?"
It seems that Jim had a little revenging to do.
Now it can be told! It has been rumored that our big bad battalion
commander had a soft touch in his heart somewhere but heretofore, we
have been unable to discover it. Tuesday night, however, gave us an
inkling as to what it may be. Big Ski spoke before the joint Tri Y
meeting of young Appleton girls. Not only that, but he enjoyed it. He
came back to Brokaw with comments such as these; "They ate it up.”
“All the girls made eyes at me,” and, “I found it hard to keep my mind
on my talk because of a big blonde in the back row.” I guess it's true
that Hal is a ladies' man.
The hairy-chested, ex-bosun's mate, R. J. Dermody has taken over the
job of being “wet nurse” to the sailors of Brokaw Hall. "Hash m ark
H arry” Dermody is probably better suited for the job than anyone else
in the unit. His official title is “Master-at-Arms of the Lucky Bag.” Any
of you fellows leaving your gear lying anywhere around the building
(your room isn’t even safe) will have to see Dick to re-claim.your stuff.
A nominal fee of ten cents an article will of course be charged. This
money will, to a certain extent, be turned over to the units’ “slush
fund” and will be used in the construction of an “Old Sailors Home for
Wayward Girls.”
Many years ago in the village of Waukesha, two little boys called
Larry and Harry carried on a daily feud, and every day Larry whipped
Harry. Then one day Harry’s pituitary gland became excited and he
became a mean giant and a batallion commander. Larry's legs grew
too, and he became a sprinter, and wore white socks. Now Yiarry is get
ting even with Larry . . . Ask Larry Clark, Larry McDonald, Wally K arkow and Dick Flom to pull up their jumpers and show you the track
medals pinned to their skivvies. The boys did all right for themselves
down at the Relays.
John Mann has come to the rescue during the stagnant period of
athletics by organizing a big series of elimination tournaments. They
include singles and doubles in handball, volleyball, tablc-tennis and
squash. The volleyball teams will be chosen to apportionate and ensure
even games. John also has great expectations for the coming softball
season. Judging from the workouts in front of Ormsby, this season
should be a sizzler.
“Saaay, kid, are you ever cute.” Remarks like this have been passed
out to some of the navy men. Why?—You mean you haven’t noticed
some of the beautiful permanent waves on some of the fellows?
Received letters from McGaha, Brooker, and Blatz last week. Mac is
with an Acorn Division on an Island off San Francisco. Incidentally he
has made Storekeeper Second Class. Brook says Notre Dame is pretty
tough and that he doesn't know whether his eyes will be good enough
to stay in the program. Blatz strings a good story too. They have maids
to clean up their rooms, get three and four room suites, liberty all the
time and no watches. Not too bad!!!
ning, and a tea at the rooms Satur
day afternoon, with conferences in
termingled.
A summary of plans for the en
suing semester sounds like this—
Mother's Day Banquet, more dough
nut sales, war activities, weekly
supper? at the rooms, hikes and
picnics when the weather permits,
and perhaps even snow sculptorinf.
»Who Knows!)
At their last meeting the Delts
planned a smoker for this Sunday
afternoon. A party wrill also take
place Sunday night for actives,
pledges and “rushees.” All interest
ed men are invited to attend both
functions.
Sigma Alpha lota
Monday night the SAI pledges
gave a recital at the con for all the

actives. After the recital they were
put under orders.
Beta Theta Pi
*
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Kepler had
the Betas over for tea at their
home last Sunday afternoon. An an
nual affair, the tea once more made
a hit with the Doctor's fraternity
brothers.
Visiting the Lawrence campus
and the Beta House for the last
time before his induction into the
Navy, was Jim Platt. Greetings of
welcome to Bob Hlavacek who re
turned this week to work at the
Paper Institute.
Saturday night Dave Smith, social
chairman, has arranged for a hayride to top oil this week's activ
ities.
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12 Year Old Girl Tells
Of Bilibid Liberation
T h e fo llo w in g ; l e t t e r w a s r e c e iv e d I
l>y R o b e r t H e r o ld 's f a t h e r , fro m h is experience for us. but I never want
niece w h o w a s r e c e n tly l ib e r a te d you to go through concentration
Irom a J a p p r is o n r a m p when t h e camp again, especially one where
American s o ld ie r s a r r iv e d :

February 8, 1945
Bilibid Prison Camp. P. 1.
«So far this is actually
•'No man’s land ”)
Dear Uncle
Being free after imprisonment for
three years is certainly wonderful
id seeing these American soldicrt
and eating excellent food is heaven,
i never want to be put in prison
again under those beastly Japs; not
knowing when you’re going to be
free and not knowing how long to
Mretch our food out.
On the 28th of December '44, the
4ti5 of us were moved down here.
There were 46 of us to a good-sized
I«. S. Army truck along with 5 Jap
guards who had their bayonets
pointed toward us all the while.
Bilibid was infested with bed-bugs,
11-: inch rats, malaria, and dangy
mosquitoes, dysentery flies, cocki caches, and other vile bugs. We
stayed down here about 5 weeks un
der the Japs while almost every
day we saw about 10 to 500 Amer
ican planes bombing and other var
ious p la c e s . This was a good sign to
us that they were near, but how
near. For about the last few months
under the Japs, one person would
l*et to eat a day about 500 calor
ies.

you are ruled by the Japs.
Hope for Return to States
We all are hoping to get back to
the States, but as for sure, 1 don't
know, because we have to w hat
ever the Army tells us to do and
my Dad's company. Billy and 1
are planning on getting back to the
States and finish off our school year
that we had just a month of up in
but had to stop because the food go»,
so low. Billy is now in 3rd year and
I am in 1st year.
We are still in danger of being
helled by the Japs because there
are still snipers whr roam about the
city disguised like Filipino civil
ians.
1 am writing this letter squatting
down under my bed-buggy bed be
cause there are Jap snipers shelling
aiound here.
I hope this letter gets to you and
I hope we get there too at least
alive.
With all my love to my aunt and
you,
P. S. For once I’m full of good
(how.
BETSY

ALUMNI

J a p s P o o r G a s o lin e

At dusk on the 3rd of February,
13 small American fighter planei
flew over us and St. Tomas. A few
mitiutes later we saw the Filipinos
on the road out of Bilibid running
»round excited. Then we could hear
something come along the road.
Then we saw a tank calmly rolling
into xxxxx followed by 7 others
along with jeeps, trucks, and otht r war cars. We were so happy that
we almost went crazy. All night
there was shooting, and explosions
tiom the Jap ammunition dumps
lhat were burning. The Japs ear
n ed gasoline in beer bottles up on
our roof to throw down at the tanks
and troops that were coming in. We
were scared to death that the Amerit ans would shoot at us because of
ihe Japs on the roof. The next day
«.the 4th) the Japs left us and this
is when we were first actually free
All that night fighting was going
on around -here between, our men
i.nd Jap snipers. The next day the
American soldiers came in to see us.
it is surely swell to see American
faces under helmets than those
:quinted-cyed,
monkey - looking
Japs. That night the Japs started
a huge fire downtown to set fire
to the ammunition dumps so that
when they exploded we would get
exploded over in Bilibid. That night
the fire got so bad that the Ameri
can troops had to move us to a
.'hoe factory 3 miles away from Bili
bid. All night long we talked to the
.American soldiers and listened to a
truthful radio from U. S. A. for the
jirst time in three years. The news
said that the Russians were 64 miles
tiom Berlin and that 3,700 British
and American civilian internees
were rescued from Manila. Tears
were in our eyes when the radio
announcer said, ‘T his is the United
States of America.” When the Army
set up the kitchen there, they
served us our first decent breakfast
in three years. Then we were mov
ed back to Bilibid that night «the
tin) because of all the filth over
there. When we reached Bilibid the
natives had looted all the things
lhat we left, but we didn’t care.
Prisoners Freed
Yesterday the Japs shot into St.
Tomas and killed and wounded 70,
but I think now that our boys have
lhat gun under control.
We have seen the Army prisonerj
who were concentrated next door
to us and Oh, aie they a sight.
They are so thin and have terrible
beri-beri A few of them went crazy
when they were told that the Amerii ans had come.
This war has certainly been an

Announcement has come from an
eighth air force bomber station in
England of the promotion of Donald
G. Evans, Racine, Wisconsin, from
the rank of corporal to sergeant.
This announcement was made by his
commanding officer, Lt. Col. Lewis
P. Ensign.
Sgt. Evans, tail gunner on a B-17
Flying Fortress, received his train
ing at Chicago, Illinois; Madison,
Wisconsin; Tomah, Wisconsin; and
Las Vegas, Nevada. He was gradu
ated from Washington Park high
School, Racine, in 1941, and later
attended Lawrence College. Before
entering the army December
i6,
1942, he worked as an export packer
for J. I. Case Company, Racine.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE
CovfM for
COlLfGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A th o ro u g h , intensive c o u rie —*t»rt-
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Joint
Amagonastics Clip
Is Dream
Of Polasky

The column this week is going to
be full of congratulations. First of
all, we give orchids to that mar
velous faculty team who took on
the varsity volleyball team last Fri
day. Secondly, we want to give
the DG's a pat on the back for win
ning the intersorority basketball
tournament. But more about that
later.
That old phrase, "a good time was
had by all," certainly applied last
Friday night at the Red Cross bene
fit game. Such school spirit has
never been seen at good old Law
rence and it was all because Of the
surprising faculty women’s team.
They came out upon ihe floor
among roaring cheers and coy
whistles in true professional style.
Our own Miss McKay led the
charming ladies which including
such athletic personages as the
Misses Duffy, Jones, and Wollaeger,
and the Mrs. Eaton. Strauss. Boiler,
and Brandmiller.
The mighty varsity gave the fac
ulty a little encouragement by add
ing to their beginning score a han
dicap of 25 points. This gave the
varsity a little to worry about be
cause it wasn't until the second half
that they finally caught up. But
despite the hopes and the general
sentiment of the crowd, the varsity
team pulled through with a 62 to
46 victory. The game was ably
refereed by Coach Hamann. who
was entirely fair - and - square,
though he did think women's rules
are a bit silly.
The cheering of the crowd was
entirely for the faculty, and was
ably led by Lawrence's new pub
licity manager, Marguerite Schu
mann. “Rah, rah. Faculty, you
can beat the Varsity,” was one of
the favorite cheers. The crowd
also specialized in personalized
cheers like, “Eaton, Eaton, won't get
Leaten." and “Mac, Mac. will hit
the sack, as soon as she gets back."
To make the evening perfect $28.00
was collected for the Red Cross.
Well, folks, intcrsorority basket
ball is finally over and the unde*
feated DG team is carrying away
the honors this year. The Thetas
came in second with only one de
feat. Some of the final scores which

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEA N ER

1 New Propellers to
Advance Aviation

We understand on good authority
ihut the distinguished President of
our student body, Harold John Folasky, is a faithful reader of the
Milwaukee Journal green sheet.
One day while studiously absorb
ing the contents of his favorite
“Chester the Pup” he read about a
southern barber—no doubt descend
ed from Rip Van Winkle—who has
been peacefully sleeping in his shop
since the newspapers printed the
story of Lincoln’s assassination, un
disturbed by any thought of work
ing. After reading this article, Chief
made his big decision.
As he had done many times in the
past when in the throes of a
weighty problem, he immediately
turned to the only one whose col
umn can surpass "Chester" in Hal’s
estimation, he wrote: Dear .Mrs.
Griggs: My problem is this: 1
would like to know the quickest
way to be temporarily ‘‘excused''
from service with the Navy in order
that I may attend-a school to learn
the trade of the tonsorial artists
(barbers to you.)
Knowing how lenient the Navy is
in these matters, we're sure this
will be a simple ■problem to the
writer of the column.
Hay says he decided before he
took th < vocational aptitude test.
haven't been reported yet are last
Thursday’s games. The DG’s beat
the KD’s 21 to 13 and the Thetas
beat the ADPI s 17 to 11. On F ri
day the Thetas whipped the KDs
25 to 9, and the ADPI’s did the same
to the Alpha Chis 26 to 7. Last
Monday the KDs defeated the Al
pha Chis in the final game of the
tournament.
Last Wednesday intram ural pingpong began with a good crowd of
girls participating. Saturday af
ternoon intersorority bowling will
begin down at the Arcade. We ex
pect to see plenty of pins fly in this
tournament. Set ’em up in the
other alley, Joe!

Washington—Reversible
propel
lers, newest Innovation for retard
ing speed on airplanes, do not
change their direction of rotation.
Instead, the pitch range on vari
able propeller blades is increased
sufficiently so that the blades can
assume a negative angle and thus
the rotating propeller produces a
negative thrust. Investigations indi
cate that while wheel brakes deciease the landing run of a plane to
two-thirds of the distance required
hen no wheel brakes are used, the
teversible propeller is capable ol
decreasing the landing run to less
than one third of thut distance.

Ask Students
Stay Off Lawn
"Thprig ith here!" Ah yes, beau
tiful spring, when a young man’s
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love, and when Lawrentians lightly
and carelessly turn to cut across
what could be a very beautiful
campus. That it is could be if the
errant feet would refrain from pre
maturely crushing the life from the
young blades (we mean the grass,
not the Campus Cassanovas.)
If things keep up at their present
rate it won’t take much more plow
ing before we'd be able to plant n
veritable corn field. Then we would
have a situation!! Surrounded by
corn the well-known “m urmuring
elms" of our campus would prob
ably start murmuring corny re
marks, and heaven only knows
there are plenty of those around
now.
Seriously, let's be a little more
careful. It certainly shouldn't be
necessary for us to regress to our
grade school days and have a “keep
off the grass” week.
The Grand Teton Jackson Hole
region is regarded by scientists a s
an outstanding example of moun
tains and valleys formed by ancient
internal forces breaking and lifting
a section of the earth’s crust.

Try one of
Our Delicious

BASKETBURGERS

222 Eos* College Ave.

The some building os
Vour East End Postol Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

SNIDER'S
RESTAURANT

Put punch into your game with new genuine gut strings.
Wa also hare a few sets of Nylon strings left.

Valley Sporting Goods Company
2T1 N. Appleton St.

S

Phone 2442

Wo ore exclusive

E

headquarters

E

for

|

Jaunty junior

E

Coats and Suits

E

T lllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllllllr
Featured in every important fashion
mogozine.

in s February, J u l y , O ctober.
K egiieratioo now open.

*

R eg u lar day an d evening school
th ro u g h o u t th e year. Catalog.
A SCHOOL O f BUSINESS
ay c o u ic i men a n d w om b*

n t « » » to

THE GRCGG COLLEGE
rr«ild*nt, John Hobart Crtefl, S.C.D.
0tractor, fowl M. Pair. MA.
Dept. C.P. • N. Michigan Avc.
Tel. STAte nun
Cbicac* I, 111. ( _

\

ike FASHION SHOP
117 E. College Ave.

Next to Heckert Shoe Co.

Heckert Shoe Co.
119 E. College Ave.
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Lawrence Track
Team to Meet
Marquette Sat.

Gavottes Take
Terns to Camp
By 36 to 25
Davis and Hartman
Lead Scoring for
Gavottes and Terns
A revamped Swamp-Gavotte team
w ith Dick Flom and Billy Davis of
the disbanded Lawrence Varsity in
the line-up beat* a revitalized and
aggressive Tern quintet 36-25 last
Thursday night in the Campus Gym.
T he Gavottes captained by LeRoy
Stevenson, who has repeatedly
threatened to "hang up his shoes,”
w ere pressed all the w'ay by the
taller navy outfit, and did not estab
lish their nine point margin of vic
tory until the closing minutes of the
game.
The Terns, whose line-up included
Frank Hartman, Red Kyle and
Bruce Salter of the Varsity five
were minus the service of Hal Luedeman, whom they had signed sev
eral days before the tilt.
It is believed that the game was
of the highest caliber displayed in
old Alexander gym in many a year.
Davis and Hartman led their re 
spective teams in scoring. Box score:
Sw am p
( • ■ v o l tr i—:<•>
F*
fite v e n s o n .f
3
Cole.I
3
D a v u .r
S
S c* « 11, g
3
Flom.g
3
Lundy,t
e
—

T o ta l»

lfl

T e r m —t5
F t P f S a u tte r ,f
• 1 H a rtm a n .f
3 0 P o la s k y .c
(i 1 K y i« .*
ii 1 S c h u lle r.it
1 1 D crm o d y .ii
(i e T h a tc h e r ,f

—

4

—

4

T o ta ls

F*
1
S
S
1
0
0
t
12

Ft Pf
1 3
» 1
0 1)
0 0
0 0
9 1
0 0
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Girls Varsity Team
Defeats Faculty Wives
At a Red Cross benefit game last
Friday night in the campus gym,
the varsity girls volleyball team
topped the faculty team 02-46. De
spite the twenty five point handi
cap and their able cheering sec
tion, the faculty had to bow. Our
thanks to Mr. Hamann for his ref
ereeing, to the faculty team for
their cooperation, and to all the
Spectators whose contributions gave
Us $2800 to apply toward the Red
Cross War Fund Drive.

The Lawrence College Track
team will tangle with Marquette in
a dual indoor meet Saturday.
According to Coach A. C. Denny,
the squad has come along quite
well, and he hopes to take between
fifteen and twenty men on the trip,
usually two men for every event.
Much hope Is being placed on
such fellows as Flom, Harbert, Mc
Donald,
K a r k o w,
Luedeman,
Thatcher, Buelow, Clark, White,
and Gearns.
Marquette recently defeated Wis
consin in an indoor track meet at
Madison.
The Vikes were originally sched
uled to appear at the North Central
Invitational Meet this coming Sat
urday, but due to irregular train
connections they were forced to
abandon the plans.

Lost
Shell-rimmed glasses In leath
er case In or near Main Hall.
March 14. Do Jean Kimball, 8age
87.

Viking Relay Team
Wins Second Place
The Lawrence College mile relay
team composed of Dick Flom, Lar
ry Clark, Larry McDonald, and
Waldemar Karkow won second
place in the college division in the
annual Chicago Daily News relays
Saturday night at the Chicago sta
dium.
The Vikes traveled the distance In
3:37.5, were second by about three
yards to Western Michigan, with
North Central, third.
Awards were given to each of the
Viking relay team.

Notice
Sunset, dramatic society, will
have a meeting at three o’clock
Sunday afternoon. The new ini
tiates will give a skit. Coming
productions will also be dis
cussed.

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever”
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS

BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL
and

try our fountain service
• • • • • •

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YO U KNOW TH E P LA CE”
Phone 754-755
134 E. College Aye.
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\ ^P0RTLEBUTT~j
Last Saturday night in the Wisconsin fieldhouse at Madison, 11,000
rabid basketball fans hollered and shouted for Lena high school to upset
mighty Madison West in the finals of the Wisconsin State high school
tournament. It wasn’t in the cards for the farmer boys though and they
bowed to the taller Regents. A hot streak which saw Madison make the
first six shots they took enable them to ring up a 15-0 score at the end
of the first quarter. Lena wasn’t to be denied however and with Blahnik, their all-state center, leading the way they narrowed the gap to 25*
16 at halftime. The third quarter was played on fairly even terms and
the score read 34-25. Lena outscored the victors in the final quarter but
found the 11 point edge too great to overcome and bowed out by the
score of 44-35. Don Page, Madison record breaking center took high scor
ing honors for the game 16 points made on eight baskets.
Arrangements are being made for a return game between the Terns
and the Swamp-Gavottes as a result of the 36-25 defeat handed the sailors
last Thurs. night in the little gym. The Terns are stalling in an attempt
to secure the services of Hal “Gillitt” Luedeman their main sparkplug
who was unable to play last week because of a badly twisted knee.
With the coming of the warm weather, attention turns to the outdoors
where tennis and baseball will again be the main attractions. It is
doubtful if there will be a varsity baseball team this year because of the
fact the sailors will be leaving at the end of June. However, there may
be a tennis schedule worked out with a few of the nearby schools. There
are a few holdovers from last years squad available and they include;
Dick Flom, Carlos Rodriguez, and I^efty Dickinson.
When the condition of the coursés becomes such that it will allow
walking on there will be a rush to them by several students. Among
those who are followers of this great game are Ed. Abell, Cowboy Dick
inson, and Slammin Basil Bergman. Bermans wood game is not too im
pressive but he makes up for this with his deadly putter.
Those men that are seen working out daily in the Quad are merely
members of the powerful New York Yankee team who have received
the permission of manager Joe McCarthy to do their spring training at
home this year. Any attempts by opposing scouts to obtain information
about these players are of no value as these boys never go all out in
practice but conserve all their energy for the regular season. The boys
have run into an expected bottleneck however and that is the shortage
of balls which has been caused by such long ball hitters as Charley Merwin and Wally Velte. Until the regular season gets under way these men
will be available for exhibitions and war relief games with any team in
this vicinity which feel up to it. Arrangements can be made at 711 E.
Alton St.
The World’s Professional basketball tournament got under way last
Monday night in the Chicago Stadium with three games being played.
In the opener the American Gears of Chicago beat the Hartford, Conn.
team by a 57-49 score. The second game saw the Oshkosh All-Stars deâl
Detroit a 60-56 defeat in a wild and wooly game. Leroy Edwards ve
teran Oshkosh center led both teams in scoring with 23 points. In the
final game of the evening the New York Rens defeated the Cincinnati
entry by a 67-59 score. The finals will be held tonight at the Stadium.

Hill Announces
Statistics of
Testing Bureau
Over Five Hundred
Tests Given During
The Past Year
Approximately 500 psychological
tests have been administered by the
Lawrence College testing bureau
since its inception a year ago this
month, Dr. Chester Hill, director of
the bureau stated today. This ser
vice, unique in northern Wisconsin
was inaugurated in March 1944, to
provide both the college and the
community with a center where peo
ple could receive professional help
in problems connected with their
occupations, abilities, intelligence,
personalities and behavior problems
of children.
Apart from the routine freshmen
placement test the largest group
seeking psychological advice has
been college and high school students and adults from the surround
ing area who have taken the voca
tional aptitude tests to determine
their fields of greatest potentiality
or to check the suitability of their
present vocation.
A smaller group, but one requir
ing much interview time is cas<$ re 
ferred to the bureau by the juvenile
court or other social agencies. As a
result of the 200 some tests admin
istered to children with behavior
problems. Dr. Hill and Miss Mar
jory Olson, psychometrist, have
been able to make recommendations
regarding institutionalization or
placement of the children in foster
homes.
«

at PENNEY’S

reflections of«Spring

9 * 2 ..
Large
Selection
• f Styles
and Colors

Multiply Your Spring
Costumes With

All Yours
Without
A Stsmpt

NEW SKIRTS
3.98

Other Styles
92.98 to ft.98

BIG“1™STORE

You’ll be proud to wear these
smart, flower-colored wool wor
steds w'ith every jacket, blouse
and sweater you own!
The clever design boasts six
pleats in front and six in back,
and a wide, slimming waistband.

Pond Sport Shop, Inc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPALDING A TH LETIC GOODS
Wholesale and Retoil
133 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 1980

SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
Olymipc Silk Stru n g ..........................................8.50
Olympic Racket Silk Strung........................... .8.50
Park Silk Strung............................................... ..5.95
Ardmore Silk Strung..........................................5.95
Lakeside Silk Strung ....................................... ..4.95
Superba Silk Strung.................................... ...... 3.95

SPALDING FRAMES
Mercer Beasley. 10.50
L a m in a .............10.50
Kro B a t .............10.50
Top F lite ............. 10.50
Davis C u p ............................. 10.50
TENNIS R A CKET RESTRINGING
Armour — Victor — Johnson

Gut used.

